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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS
'

SANDY J. BATTISTA,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATH(EEN M. DENNEHY, Commissioner;
ROBERT MURPHY, Superintendent;
STEVEN FAIRlY, Director of Security;
SUSAN J. MARTIN, Director of Health Services,
GREGORY J. HUGHES, i'ICSW; and
UMASS. CORRECTIONAl HEAlTH PROGRAM
sued in the individual and offtchl
,
capac H h s ,
tUJA/t~.d
Defendant Is.
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Plaintiff, Sandy J. Battista, an involuntarily civilly
committed patient, acting pro-se, for her 11 Complaint states as
follows:
INTRi)J)!J£:J]!l~_;_

This 1s a Civil Rights Action requesting declaratory and
injunctive relief and damages from the Commissioner of the Department of Corrections, defendant

~athleen

M. Dennehy, her officers,

agents and employees (jointly "Defendant's"), for depr(v1ng

~he

plaintiff, as a civilly committed patient, of estahlished constitutional and statutory rights because of sex,

~1sahility,

gender

identity and expression. The plaintiff also alleges the Tort of

r11 Though st~ll biologically male, platntiff has heen diagnosed by
three separate medical professionals as meetfrg the diagnostic criteria
for "Gender Identity Otsorder{NOS)" and recommended for cross-gender
hormonal therapy. As such, rshe1 recognizes as being transgendered anrl
prefers to b! referred to by female pronouns. Phrased simply in nonmedical terminology, pl~inttff has the soul cf a femal! in the hody
of a malt'!.
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Intent~onal

and Reckless or Negligent Infliction of Fmotional

Oistrf!SS.
JUR!~PJ~!JON_~~~-Y!~Yfl

1) This Court has jurisdicticn over this action pursuant to
28 U.S.C. 1§§1331-32 and 1343{3) and (4). The matters 1n controv-

ersy arise under d2 U.S.C. 61983.
2) Venue properly lies in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§1391(b)(2), because the events gfvfng rise to this cau~e of ~iiton

occurred at the Mass. Treatment

Center{"~TC"),

tn

Rrtdgewate~.

Massachusetts. Which ts located wtth1n the Fastern District of
Massachusetts.
3)

The Court has supplemental jurisdiction over any of the

plaintiff's state law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 61367.
4)

Plaintiff's claims for injunctive relfef are properly

authorized by 28 U.S.C. 112283-84 and Rule

6~

of the Federal

~ules

of Civil Procedure.
PII R!J.E) .:
5) Plaintiff, Sandy

J. Battfsta("Battfsta'), is and was, 8t

all times relevant hereto, a cfvtlly committed patient fn the
care and custody of the Massachusetts Department of Correcttcns
["DOC"). lit the time of the events relevant hereto, Battista was
civilly committed to the MTC, located at 30 Administration Rd.,
Bridgewater, County of Plymouth, Massachusetts. 02324-3210.
6) Battista is and was, at all times menticned

adult citizen of the United States
of Massachusetts.

a~d

herei~,

a~

a resfdent of the State
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timing, and level of medical and mental health services.
13) At all ttmes

rel~vant

h~reto,

all of the above-named

defendant's have acted under "color of state law• and are sued
in their

t~divtdual

PRE VI O.!J.L~~!I2!l!l2.

and official capacities.

Jl.L1\~ TT I]]'!\_:

14) In and around July of 1997, while incarcerated, Rattista

brought a cause of acticn against the
asserting

t~at

OOC medical providers

~c.h_u_s_e_t._t.s_, __e_t_£__1_,_,

15)

~!l.fiSJ.-)9_

g~nder

C.A.• No,Q7-34R7-A(C:uffoH

~he

5umm~ry

~~~diagnosed

has fatTed to proffer reliable

~tagnosis

T~us,

w~o

rer~ere~

the Court

to put forth any

hy a

s~r1ously
evi~ence

ohys1e1~n,

~!!~~-

<:unertor Court).

In and around July of 1Q9R, the Suffolk Superior

that: ••• "it was Pattista

1C!1

disorder, with the

.fl_aj;_j:_t_s_t_a_ )tS_._ .r.Ol!llll.O.flW!'!.O.l_t_h_ 9!.

tn treating defendant's Motion as one for

exual.

~~ssac~usetts,

netrg deltherately in-

w~re

different to her (then) self-diagnosed
County of SuffoH. See

of

Commonwealt~

~our+,

held

Ju~gment,

her~elf

ev•~~~ce,

as

1

transs-

5uch as a

conftrming her

••~-

assert~on.

nouhts whether Rnttista w1Tl he ahle
of

~

'!er1ous •edicaT need' at

tr1~1."

Trl •
lfi)

Tn and

~round

c1v11Ty committed,

Janu1ry of '""'·

~att1sta

~h11e "temoor~rily"

brought a second

aga1rst the DOC, and treatment

provt~ers

cau~·

employe~

of act'on
hy the nne,

assertirg stmtlar claims concerning her (then) "independently"
diagnosed gender disorder, with the !lnited
~ee

~tate~

nt~trlct

Court.

San.9.L..J _,_ ~ _!!.j_tj_?_t: .\1 _ _v _s _. _ ~ 9 _ll ~r.t. !".U r .P !' .Y _, _.? _11 p.!'!' j !' .t ."' _n 9!' _n _t_, _ !'.t. Jl.l ..• _,_

C.~.No.02-10137-~El.(On

ftl!').
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-517} In and around October n~ ?r.O?, in re$pons~ to pl~intiff's

Application for a TRO, filed in

t~e

above mentioneA

dant Hughes submitted a sworn aff1davtt he'ore

olan w,ll be developed to

addres~

t~is

act~on,

rourt,

medical anrl

R~ttista's

~~'er

rlec-

m~ntal

heBlth issues• pertaining to her claimed gender issues. The very
sa~e

"treatment plan" defendant's are now arbitrarily

after taking an oath before this Court
copy of this Affidavit 1s attached

th~y

would
for

ber~w1th

venience and marked as fxhtb1t-1)("Ex.-

w1thbo1~1ng,

ornvide,(~

t~e

Court's con-

•).

18) In and around November of ?nO?, this Court (("s~er, J.),
in ruling on the defendant's Motion to ntsmiss
1oned actton, held that:

•. "the

r~moT1irt

~~

and

~ot

the

ahov~

~1smiss~ri

to the res judtcate doctrine. However, even if
were

•~

d~c1Bratory

pursuant

Rattista·~

barred by res judicata, adjudtcattrg Rattista's

~ent-

Complaint
tnjuncttv~

cletms, ortor to a def•rtt orrler to civilly commit

her would be premature.• Ex.-2.
STAT EM_E!fJ ~ QJ'. f,D,_CJ5:

19) On

~/?4/01,

just five days prior to Rattista's scheduled

release date from prison, the Worcester County District Attorney's
Office filed

it's!~. Q~!j~

petition seeking

~

determination as to

her (then} alll"ged "sexual <:langerousness." St"e
Sandy~Y.·-~J!jj'._t_s.taJ

20) On

WORCV01-11 OA-C.

~/?~/01,

was transferred from
~Tr,

ComrnO!I.\'I~.lljth...Jih

as a result of the above pe~ttton, Ratt1sta
~er

previous place o' ircarceraticn to the

to await disposition on the
?1} On 5/20/01, 8atttsta was

ahov~

civil oet.ttion to commit.

dtscharg~d

'rom her orpvtou•
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sentences of 'ncarceraticn.
?2) On 12/19/01, the Worcester
determined that there was

pro~able

~uperior

Court (Fecteau, J.),

cause to helieve that

~attista

waR 1 •sexually dangerous person,• and ordered her held at the MTC

pending examination by two Commonwealth examiner's.
2~)

Pn 3/1/02, Battista met with one of the above mentioned

Commonwealth examiner's. Katr1n

(~ause)

Weir, Ed.n •.

?4) On 4/1/02, the above mentioned examiner submitted her
Report to the Court on Battista's (then) alleged •sexual dangerousness.• Ex.-'1.
25)

•s part or the above examiner's Clinical lssPssments and

Conclusions, Dr. Weir opined that

Rattist~·s

•gender issues" may

have some "biological basis,• which "clearly has

~

cnmp'ex network

of issues related to.• As well concluding that Ratttsta "needs to
work through"
~ssm~nt"l);

thos~

issues. Id.(at

oag~-1~,

para.5r"~ummary

and (at page-14, para.3r•conc1usions and

Dss-

Recomm~n~

attons"l).
26) On 5/15/03, a Worcester Superior Court Jury
peers, declared her to be a

"sexu~lly

~angerous

o~

Ratttsta's

persnn,• and the

Court (Sweeney, J.), ordered her committed to the MTC, ror •an
indeterminate period of a

~tnimuw

o~

one day and a

m~x~mum

rrespondent'sl natural life unt11 otherwise discharged

o~

the

ourRu~nt

to the provtstons of section 9." Ex.-4.
?7} On 7/23/03, Ratttsta,
sl!'eldng

a revi!':w

o~

actt~g

pro-se. filed her petition

her •current" S!!xua1 -'angerousn,..ss, under the

provisions of secttcn 9

~~ ~.(.

c.1?~A.

~f

eral taws. See _Sa.!ll!Y. J_,_

!l.!!.t.J:i?):~_•.P.ej:J!J!lJI.!!!_YJ., ..

the Massachusetts Genf.QJ!IJ!IOnw_e_a]!_h_,_
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-7C.A.No.03-1074~(Suffolk

whil~

?B) On ''/13/03,
advised by one of her
regarding her

gend~r

Sup~rior

Court).

civilly

tr~~tment

issues, •to

cornmitt~n,

prnvi~er~.
s~~k

Rattista was

nr.

Michol~s

services via the

P~tr~u.
UM~ss

mental health program." rx.-5.
?9) On

3/?9/~4,

~atttsta

submitted a written compT,tnt with

defendant Dennehy, pointing out that she was
~r~ntly

compar~d

~~tng

diff-

tr~ate~

to state prisoners similtrly situated, who

being afforded "more

consid~rate

treatment." Ex.-6.
~atttst~'s

30) On 4/21/04, during an annual review of

ment progress, the MTC's Community Access PoBrd,

tr~atment.''

tr~at

recomm~nded

Ratt1stl "explore the reT1ttonship her gender 1ssues
sexual offense rtsk tn

w~r~

hav~

that

on her

Ex.-7(at page-1sr•rssues Qe-

matntng for Treatment•1).
31) On 4/27/04, Fatt,sta suhmttted a second written compl1int
with defendant Dennehy, pointing out that

th~

to thts Court by one of her employees (at

~17,

"obligated" her to
ts a form of

~onor

"p~rjury.•

aFfidavit submitted
above), not only

those declarations, hut wtthholdtng such
Ex.-8.

3?) On 5/25/04, defendant Martin

tnforme~

Rattistt

previous complaints to deFendant Oennehy (at ••2q

~

31,

t~at

~er

ahov~),

were referred to her for response. Fx.-9.
33) Defendant Martin further '"formed Ratttsta that upon
her request, the MTC's contractual mentil
schedule an independent evaluation to

~ealth

d~t~rmine

provi~er

will

what course of

treatment may be most important for her gender issues. Td.
~4)

On 8/10/04, upon Battista's request,

arrangem~nts

were
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mede for her to be seen by two separate independent gender specialists for the development of a treatment plan to address

me~ical

and mental health issues regarding her claimed gender issues.
35) On 11/16/04, the

abov~

mentioned gender specialists sub-

mitted their report, clinically diagnostrg Ratttste as meeting
all of the diagnostic criteria for "Gender Identity

~1sorder

(NOS),• and recommended a treatment plan that included cross
gender hormonal therapy, as well as individual psychotherapy to
support the adjustment the hormones will bring. Fx.-10.
36} In and around November of ?C04, arrangements were made,
in accordance with the above treatment plan, so that Rattista
was provided individual psychotherapy, by a clinician being
trained to counsel her to support the adjustments the hormones
will bring.
37) In and around April of 2005, also in
the above treatment plan,
seen by an outside
of an appropriate

arrang~~ents

sp~cialist
~~dlcal

1~

accordanc~ wit~

were made to

Endocrinology for

prescripticn to

hav~

th~

Pattista

purpose

andres~

hormonal

s~en

th~

therapy.
38) Shortly thereafter,

~attiste

was

house physician, Or. Friedman, who submitted an
the

a~ove

~9}

hy

oro~r

MTC's in
to fill

medical prescription.
On 4/2"/05, after numerous letters of inquiry as to

what the delay was in the above

prescri~ed

medical treatment,

Rattista was informed in person by the MTC's 4ealth Services
Administrator, Maryanne Percuoco, that

d~fendant's

Dennehy,

Martin, Murphy and Fairly had an administrative "hold" on her
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-9m~dtcal

prescription, pending some

"security

so-call~d

revi~w.•

40) On 4/?.6/05, as a direct anrl proxtm3t.e result of

t~e

above mentioned admtntstrattve hold, Ratttst8 had an emottonal
breakdown and was placed under a psychiatrist's care, as welT as
on Anttdepresstnts,
pertenct~g

to

th~

overwhelming anxiety she was ex-

and a sense of hopelessness over the recent news in

wtthhol~tng

41) On
and

~ue

her prescribed medical
4/~7/05,

r~quested

Battista wrote

def~ndant's

~urphy

an~

~atrly

that eny pending admtntstrattve "security review"

of her prescribed treatment be
d~tertoratton

tr~atm~nt.

"expedtt~d,"

due to

tn her mental health and well-being.

th~

continual

~x.-11.

(A

copy of this correspondence was also directed at defendant nennehy's attention as well.
42) On

5/5/0~,

tx.-1~).

Rattista agair wrote de•endant Murphy, re-

garding not receiving any response to her request

~~ove,

as

effects she

bringi~g

to his attenticn the extreme

profoun~

~~

well

was experiencing tn the delay in her prescrited treatment. Ex.13 •
43) On 5/9/05, Ratttsta was removed from t~e ge~eral oop-

ul,tton of the MTC and placed in its segregation {minimum privilege) unit

o~

administrative watch, due to another emottonal

breakdown over the stress and

anx~ety

she was experiencing tn

the delty in her prescribed treatment.
44) Plso on 5/9/05, defendant Martin informed Rattista that
her medical prescription (at
bet~g

~~37-3R,

ahove) was currently

reviewed by deTendant UMCMP "to determine it's appropriate-

ness and necessity." as well as by

noc

admi"tstrators "to deter-
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min! any

pot~ntial

45} On

s~curity

5/13/~5,

tx.-14,

contrai~dicaticns."

Battista

wrot~

~~~~nrlant

cerns and questions, relevant to why they
ical review of the appropriateness and

of

ll~r.HP

w~re

h~r

con-

conductirg a med-

nec~ssity

of their own

sub-contracted medical professional's treatment recommendations.
Fx.-15.
46) In her correspond~nce, Ratttsta also pointed out that,

the right to the prescribed treatment at issue was not 5ust a
question of Battista's health and well-betnq.
ion must also be focused on "whether the

the quest-

~ather,

treatment ts

prescrt~ed

ststutorily mandated and necessary.• ld,
47} On 5/17/05, due to the

conti~ual

deterioration in

Battista's mental health and well-hetng, her
ists felt it medical necessary to

psychiatr-

treati~g

the dosage in her Anti-

~ouhle

depressants.
48) On 5/27/05, defendant Martir informed
correspondence to defe"dant Dennehy (at '41,

Rattist~

ahov~)

was

that her
re9erre~

to her for response. Fx.-16.
49) D~fenrlant Marttr reiterated to Pattist~ that her pre-

scribed treatment still was unryer

revt~w.

Martin now alleges that the "review" 1s

However,

bei~g

~e9en~ant

conducted in "the

context of a prison environment.• Jd.
50) On 6/2/05, Battista wrote defendant Martir of her concerns that her status as heing "civilly" committed, as weTl as
the implication that being dented prescribed treatment

wnul~

have on the remedial aspect of her commitment ts not heing
stdered. Blttista further questioned why the alleged

co~

pendi~g

review was bei"g conducted in the context of a "orison environ-
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ment,• rather than in the context of • •mental health facility.•
Ex.-17. (A copy o' this correspondence was also directed at defFx.-1~).

endant Dennehy's attention.

51) In her correspondence,
~arttr

Ratt~sta

and nennehy of her trtent on

not receive her medically

also notified defendant's
a TQn, should she

pursu1~q

prescri~ed

treatm~nt

tr

~n

appropriate

time period. Id.
~~)

Patttsta was competently

separate gender specialist
teri• for

·~ender

!~entity

~~

cli~teally diagnose~

meetirg all of the diagnostic cri-

Otsorder(~OS).•

53) Consistent with the ahove

c11r1c~l

amirer's determined that it is clirically
and appropriate
th~rary,

and

f~r

Rattist~

ir~tvidual

to

~e

p~rsons

th~

diagnosis,

an~

m~dically

per~on

ex-

nec~ssary

provid~d cross-g~nder

psychothprapy hy a

and/or trained to counsel

two

hy

hormon~l

~xp~rt~nc~.

gender rltsorrlers, to

wtt~

ort the adjustment that the hormones wilT

RllPP-

~ring.

54) Also consistent wtth the ahnve clinical diagnosir, the
cl1n1cal treatment outl1nerl hy the Harry

Renja~tn

Standards of Care neem tt cltnically and

me~1ca1ly

International
nec•ss,ry and

appropriate for Ratttsta to wear clothing that ts consistent with
her female gender expression, tnd prnhthttiro her from doina so
could cause grievous harm tn Rattista's

ment~l

health

an~

well

beinq.
~~)

In addition to being cltn1ca11y and

m~dtcally

necessary

and appropriate, Battista's wearing clothing typically worn hy
females is a stBtement a"d

~xpr~ssion

or

w~o

she ts.

56) Battista's medical records reveal that she was horn
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w;th a rare

mentc~1

r~~~rren

connition

~Y

to

th~ me~ical

fession as "Congenital Adrenal Hyperplast•."
an

condtttcn ann "physical

"int~rsex"

with

correspon~s

it'on,

"A~nrler

As

~7)

medically

~

existence

t~e

o~

at

~hove

hirt~,

psyc~ological

~n~

t~nA

~tsord~r(Nn~).•

Identity
proxtm;t~

o~

res11lt

A~~~nd~nt's

the

treatment, Ratttsta has

prescrt~~d

condition is

T~ts

tmp~trment•

th~

pro-

ortuntty to eli•inate risk factors rlurtrg

withholding

h~~n

th~

~~nied

cours~

o~

non-

t~e

rivi1

~er

commttm~nt.

;R) As an additional proximate result of the
wtthho1dtnq medically
th~

a

anxt~ty.

s~nse

o~

treatment, Patttsta has suffered

prescrt~~d

immediate and

~n11nwirg

trreparahl~

hopelessnes! in

h~rm:

~aily

routires,

part,ctpate productively tn on-goin9
offending
harm 3od
netth~r

b~havtors
th~

which ;he

pot~nttal

compensable of

h~r

whtch has a•fected
weight

~~well

treatm~nt

8~

for

~n~

Rattist~·s

~~illty

R~ility

tho~P

originally commited

we~

impact on

stress and

extrem~

tr~atment,

her e1ting ann sleeping habits, IS well as
to function in her normal

de~endant's

sPxual

un~er.

cnnttnu•~

tn

~uch

lth~rty

is

specul1tiv~.

59) De~endant's hav~ m•de an Rrhitrflry ~"~ me~trally unsupp-

orted decision to forego

provi~ing

with

Rattist.~

n~cess~ry

ore-

scribed medical treatment.
60) Defendant's have acted in a manner which tr~ats P~tttsta,

becausP of the nature o' her
~ifferently

from other

suffering from
61)

stit~

~quivalent

Oe~~n~8nt's

hav~

me~ical

tq~

prison~rs

m~nt~l

and

hea1th condition,

n~t•~nts

merlic~l

1nd

treate~

Pattista's

m~nt~l

Rt

th~

MTr.

health conrlitions.
~~rltcal

~on m~ntal
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health needs dtfferently from
inm~tes

t~ose

patients solely on the

a~o

mates and patients wtth

g~nd~r

of

h~sts

cle~s,

mor~l

ohligatt~n

public, but also have a statutory ohltgatton
do all that C3n he done to treat and

und~r

rehahtltt~te"

cludtng, but not ltmtted to, treattrg Ratttsta's
~atttsta

bee~

provt~~d

treatment, her rtsk of commttttrg
heen eliminated. As
~~ong

c8strat~d

~4)

r~veal

offen~ers

n~w

1

that

hav~

extr~m~

fi5) Upon

t"t~nttcnally

c.1?qA •to

pr~scrt~ed

offense

hous~d

and

or

hav~

b~~n

conscious,

and

r~cklessTy

helt~f,

s~rurtty

66) •s a practical matter, to the

hy altering her

and
m~le

helie~,

her

tion within

t~e

cause~

DOC,

att~~pt

clothing in a

ing make-up from colored pencils
style, has never

r~

neglig~ntly

~e~~nrlant's

g~neral

in the

has apparently caused no

knowledg~

have

wool~

is virtually nil.

~re

oopulaticn of
w~ll

e&used

~"

all

mal~

ma~~-un.

prahT~~s.

h~st

ft

f~minine

~nrl

rroviring

as the right

to retain, at their own expense, female clothing ann

sonal

•sstles.•

ris• of renffendtrg

th~

adult state prison with hormonal therapy, as

T~is

Tn-

~atttst~.

emotional distress.

inform~t1on

state prisoner's

sexu~l

to the

"gend~r

such medically

The acts of the defendant's

peated and
Rattista

sex

studt~s

t.e., in-

tssu~s.

62) Defendant's not only have a

61) Karl

sttu~ted

other stmtl1rly

of Ratttst3'S oeraope~ring
f•s~ion,

'eminine
anrl fashion-

wearing her hair in 'emintne

undue disruption, disorder, or distrac-

sine~

1qq; thru

~ate.
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COUNT I
67) Battista

incorporat~s

hy

re~er~nc~

and realleges para-

graphs 1 through 65 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
68} By withholding necessary medically
~efendant's

prescri~ed

have violated Rattista's constitutional

due process rights in treatment; 103

treatment,

suhstant•v~

D~C 610.00("~edical

103 DOC 650.00("Mental Health Services"):

an~

~ervices");

A.l. c.1P1A, SP.

COUNT II
69) Battista incorporates by

referenc~

and

re1ll~ges

para-

graphs 1 through 66 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
70) By withholding necessary medically prescribed

tr~atm~nt,

where such treatment has been provided to stJte prisoners suffering
from analagous medical conditions, without a rational basis and
legitimat~

purpos~.

defendant's have violated Ratttsta's constit-

utional rights to equal protection.
COUNT I II
71) Battista

tncorporat~s

graphs l through 66
7P)

~y

d~fendant's

o~

by

r~ference

tnd realleges para-

the Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

withholding necessary meriictlly prescrihed treatment,
actions have

to be free from

vtolat~d

~iscrtmtnatton

Ritttsta's constitutton1l rtgnts

based on sex, disability,

gen~er

identity, and expression.
('Qli~T

73) Battista

tncorporat~s

by

IV
r~f~r~nce

graphs 1 through 66 of the Complatnt

iS

ann

reall~ges

oara-

if fully set forth nerein.
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74) By withholding
defendant's acttons have

nec~sstry
d~nied

medically prescribed

Battista the opportunity to elim-

inate risk factors during the course of her ctvtl
impacting Batttstt's continued

treatm~nt,

commttm~nt.

Thus,

lt~erty.

COUNT V
75) Battisti incorporates by reference and realleges paragraphs

1

through 66 of the Compltint as if fully set forth herein.

76) By withholding necessary medically prescrtDed treatment,
defendant's have acted tn an intentional or recklessly negligent
manner causing Battista extreme emotional distress.

REliEF REQUESTED:
WHEREFORE, 8atttsta request the following relief:
(a) a decl1ratory judgment that the defendant's have a const-

ttuttcnal and statutory obligation to ensure that Ratttst• receives
idequate and necessary medical treatment for her •gender issues;"
(h) a declaratory judgment that
constituted
medical

"delirerat~

th~ d~fendant's

indifference" to Rattista's

acts

~~v~

prescri~~~

treatm~nt;

(c) a declaratory judgment that the defendant's acts
denied Battista

e~ual

hav~

prot~cttcn;

(d) a decl1ratory judgment trat tne

def~ndant's

acts have

constituted discrtminatton based on sex,

~isahiTtty,

gender irl-

entity, and expression;
{e) issue a temporary restrairing order an1/or preliminary
injunction against defendant's prohibiting them from

wtthhol~ing
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6attista's medical prescripticn,

rr. Marta

on April 1?,

W~rt~

~rev~cusTy

prescrihed

~Y'

?~05:

{f) issue a per•anent tnjunct~on ~gatnst the defendant's,

successors In office,

t~eir

persons

~cttrg

in concern

withholding frcm
~eemed

~atttsta

ag~"ts

empToy~es

an~

participat~cn

1ny

~nd

cltrtcally and medically

medical orofessionaTs

~"~

and

we~rtrg

with them, from

gender issues;

egat~st

p!rsons acting in concern and parttctpattcn

Battista from

ot~er

1nd aporourt2te hy

Ratttst~·s

(g) Issue a permanent tnjunct,cn

~ro~1bttt~g

~?T

all treatment recommend•ttons

necess~ry

a~dresstrg

and

the de•endint's,

wit~

female cToth1rg

-rom

th~m.
a"~

ustr~

proper.
o~spectfu1ly

su~~1tte~,

~.~~~~
0 hhtt~~St #M:,~o~n

Mass. Tr~atm~nt renter
3C ftdmtntstrattcn ~~.
qrt~gewater, Mass. n?1?1-~?~n
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I, Sandy J.

~uttist~.

that r am the plaintiff tr

being duly sworn.
t~e

ibove-capt1cne~

has read the foregoing Complitnt end knows

that the

s~•e

Aep~ses

th~

and says

•ctlcn,

t~at

contents thereof,

ts true and accurate lo the be•t ur her own oersonal

knowledge and belieF, except as to matters

th~retr

st1t~d

urnn

tn'ormlticn and beT1ef, which matters she heTteves to hp true
ind accurate.

Signed under the pairs and pena7t1es o'

__ ~~-

she

day o' ,lv7y,

~erjury

?I'Jfl~.

~~4..iM~1
Mass.~t!ent Cent~r
30 Arlm1n1strat1cn

Rridgew~t!r,

M•s~.

q~.
0?~?".-~?1fl

this

